
Let us RUN A FREE speed and
conversion test on your site.

www.freedomwp.com/checkup

ATTENTION WORDPRESS WEBSITE OWNERS

WANT MORE TRAFFIC & LEADS 
THROUGH YOUR WEBSITE?

"My site now loads in order 1
second and I’m seeing better mar-
keting results already" 

I was happy with my site till I met the
Freedom team. I had a checkup out of
curiosity and they found so many flaws I was 
blown away. I signed up and they had my site 
loading in under 1 second and helped me to 
improve the marketing capabilities of my site. 
This has given me the time to do what I do 
best,  produce content and coach.

Joanne Sweeney Burke
PSMP

You’ll get recommendations on how to 
speed up your site as well as proven ways to
enhance your sites content, design and lead 
generation to help close more sales.

Lets do it now or visit to book yours in...

GET YOURS 
RIGHT HERE 
RIGHT NOW

www.freedomwp.com/checkup

"I now have peace of mind that 
the security of my website is in 
safe hands and my billing has 
gone through the roof!"

I used to stay awake at night worrying 
about my websites, I knew they didn't
represent my brand properly. I now have 
peace of mind and security that my
website is in safe hands and my monthly 
billing has gone through the roof!

Adele Stickland
Get Gorgeous



Stop wasting countless 
hours messing around 
with your WordPress 
website and get better 
results online.
Just let us do it for you, 
leaving you free to focus on 
doing what you do best and 
grow your business.

Save Time - Reduce Stress - Make More Money

SECURITY CONTENT SPEED

FUNCTION DESIGN

Supporting you with all areas of your site...

www.freedomwp.com/ec

"If you're serious about growing your 
business then you should not be 
messing around with your website" 

I'm too busy building my businesses, which 
is why I have FreedomWP taking care of 
my website business! Month in, month out, 
they over deliver. I'd be lost without them! 

Chris Ducker
Youpreneur.com

Frustrated or even 
embarrassed by 
your website?

Not getting the
results you want?

MARKETING

55Per Month

From Just

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
EC MEMBER

You get a 10% discount for life
on any of our support plans

no contracts - cancel any time

www.freedomwp.com/ec

Free speed optimisation
plugins and tools

to help speed up your website to reduce your 
bounce rate and improve your rankings

A Free ActiveCampaign CRM and 
marketing tool upto 500 contacts 

to capture website leads and follow up more
effectively and automatically.
We’ll even set it all up for you.

Value = £250

Value = £550

JOIN NOW AT


